
We are a creative XR Company!

We create AR, VR and Metaverse experiences that
connect people to brands, sports, entertainment and e-
commerce.
We are obsessed with pushing the creative boundaries of
technology and strive to deliver immersive experiences
that entertain, invite participation, and drive engagement.

Everyone on our team is self-motivated, has a positive
attitude, and excellent interpersonal skills. You should
definitely bring all of this with you.

JOIN OUR TEAM

send your resume
& portofolio today! hallo@monkeyxr.io

BECOME 
ONE OF US

monkeyxr.io

mailto:hello@monkeyxr.io
http://www.monkeyxr.io/


XR EXPERIENCE DESIGNER

You have a degree in design, gaming, AR/VR or a comparable
education.
You bring at least 3 years of professional experience in UX and UI
design.
You have good knowledge and experience with relevant industry
tools, such as Adobe Suite, Sketch, Axure, others.
You have experience in creating wireframes and greyboxing for 3D
UIs, props, navigation, interaction, locomotion and other components
for AR and VR for further use by developers.  
You have good know how in XR experience design and follow all new
developments in this field.
Basic knowledge of Unreal4 or Unity is an advantage.
You can help us promote and grow our XR Experience Design skills
with guidance, mentoring and training.
You enjoy being part of a team and helping to achieve our goals
across teams.

Become a key part of our interdisciplinary team of designers, creative
strategists, programmers as an XR Experience Designer and help us
develop, drive and implement innovations in AR/VR for exciting brands.

As a team member, your responsibilities will include developing state-of-
the-art design applications, techniques and processes to create
emotionally, physically and cognitively engaging XR Experiences.

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS:

So if you think this is just the job for you, send us your resume, portfolio,
and a possible start date to our team: hallo@monkeyxr.io
We look forward to meeting you! Cheers!

F R O M  N O W  /  H Y B R I D
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